UCSD
Chamber Ensembles Concert
Directed by János Négyesy

Wednesday, December 3, 2008
Mandeville Recital Hall – 8pm
Program

Georg Philipp Telemann
Concerto for four Violins
Largo e Staccato – Allegro – Adagio – Vivace
Grace Jih, Tim Peng, Daniel Hoang, Peter Sun – violins

W.A. Mozart
Sonata in G Major for Flute and Clarinet
I. Allegro
Sara-Jane Onyeama – flute, April Kim – clarinet

Johann Quantz
Sonata in D Major for three Flutes
Aria – Menuetto – Capriccio
Janice E. Shin, Sarah Figueroa, Leilani Gilpin – flutes

W. A. Mozart
L’amero, aria from the opera Il re pastore
Rina Nakano – soprano, Nerel Winter – violin, Chris Chan – piano

Ludwig van Beethoven
Piano Trio in E flat Major, Op.1, No. 1
I. Allegro
Isabelle Fanchiu – piano, Nerel Winter – violin, Soo Kim – cello

W.A. Mozart
Three pieces for three Flutes – Edited by Frans Vester
Menuetto – Allegro – Larghetto
Michelle Swanson, Jung Min Kwon, Ann Shaw – flutes

Intermission
**Giovanni Battista Sammartini**

Sonata in D Major

Spirituoso – Andante

Martin Tang – violin, Emily Yang – flute, Emilie Schnarr – flute,
Sam Hua – cello, Anita Tsang – piano

**W.A. Mozart**

Two duos for French Horns

Allegro – Menuetto

Kenny Huang and Sara Trivette – French horns

**César Cui**

Five pieces, Op. 54

Bandinage – Berceuse – Scherzino – Nocturne – Waltz

Tiffany Ng Ka Pu – flute, Saki Hashimoto – violin, Kaisen Chen – piano

**W. A. Mozart**

Flute Quartet in D Major, KV 285

I. Allegro

Amber Whipple – flute, Keyan Paustinchian – violin,
Jeffrey Chang – viola, Kevin Lin – cello

**Johannes Brahms**

Piano Quintet in F minor, Op. 34

I. Allegro non troppo

Jocelyn Hu – piano, Insha Ahmad – violin, Jennifer Holly – violin,
Aristeo Lopez – viola, Andrea Olarig – cello